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TITLE 148 
PUBLIC ORDER AND POLICE 
Regulatory Schemes and Business 

Chapter 148.60 

CHRONIC
 
NUISANCE PROPERTY
 

Sections: 
148.60.010 Definitions. 
148.60.020 Violation. 
148.60.030 Procedure. 
148.60.040 commencement of Actions; Remedies; Burden of proof. 
148.60.050 SummaryClosure. 
148.60.060 Enforcement. 
148.60.070 Attorney Fees. 

148.60.010 Definitions. 

A. 	 Chronic Nuisance Property. 

1. 	 Property on which three or more Nuisance Activities exist or have 
occurred during any thirty (30) day period; or, 

2. Property on which or within 200 feet of which any Person Associated 
With the Property has engaged in three or more Nuisance Activities during 
any thirty (30) day period; or, 

3. 	 Property which, upon request for execution of a search warrant, has been 
the subject of a determination by a court that probable cause that 
possession, manufacture, or delivery of a controlled substance or related 
offenses as defined in ORS 167.203, 475.005 rhrough 475.ZBS and/or
475.940 through 475.995 has occurred within the previous rhirry (30) 
days, and the Chief of Police or a Precinct Commander has detennined 
that the search warrant was based on evidence of continuous or repeated 
Nuisance Activities at the property; or, 

4, 	 Property on which continuous or repeated Nuisance Activities as defined 
in Portland city code 148.60.010 D.7.,g.,13., and/or 14. exist or have 
occurred. 

l2l3t/12 
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PUBLIC ORDER AND POLICE 
Regulatory Schemes and Business 

B. 	 Commissioner in Charge. The Portland City Commissioner assigned 
responsibility for the Ilureau of Police. 

C. 	 Control. The ability to regulate, restrain, dominate, counteract or govern 
Property, or conduct that occurs on a Property. 

D. 	 Nuisance Activities. Any of the following activities, behaviors or conduct: 

1. 	 Harassment as defined in ORS 166.065(lXa). 

2. 	 Intimidation as defined in ORS 166.155 through 166.165. 

3. 	 Disorderly conduct as defined in ORS 166.025. 

4. 	 Assault or menacing as defined in ORS I 63. I 60 through ORS 1 63. I 90. 

5. 	 Sexual abuse, contributing to the delinquency of a minor, or sexual 
misconduct as defined in ORS 163.415 through ORS 163.445. 

6. 	 Public indecency as defined in ORS 163.465. 

7. 	 Prostitution or related offenses as defined in ORS 167.007 through ORS 
t67.017. 

8. 	 Alcoholic liquor violations as defrned in ORS Chapter 471.105 through 
471.482. 

9. 	 Offensive littering as defrned in ORS 164.805. 

10. 	Criminal trespass as defined in ORS 164.243 through 164.265. 

11. 	 Theft as defined in ORS 164.015 through 164.140. 

12. 	Arson or related offenses as defrned in ORS 164.315 through 164.335. 

13. 	 Possession, manufacture, or delivery of a controlled substance or related 
offenses as defined in ORS 167.203, ORS 475.005 through 475.285, 
and/or 475.940 through 475.995, 

14. 	 Illegal gambling as defined in ORS 167.117, and/or ORS 167.122 through 
oRS 167.127. 

15. 	Criminal mischief as defrned in ORS 164.345 through 164.365. 

12131/12 
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TITLE I4B 
PUBLIC ORDER AND POLICE 
Regulatory Schemes and Business 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

16. Any attempt to commit (as defined in oRS 161.405), andlor conspiracy to 
commit (as defined in oRS 161.450), any of the above activiiies, 
behaviors or conduct. 

17.	 Fire or discharge of a firearm as defined in portland city code 
144.60.020. 

18. unlawful operation of sound producing or reproducing equipment as 
defined in Portland city code 144.30.010 and/or excessive noise as 
defined in Portland Ciiy Code Chapters 18.04 and/ol l8.l4. 

19.	 unlawful drinking in public places as defined in portland city code 
I4A.50.0t0. 

20. 	Curfew as defined in portland City Code 14A.g0.010. 

21. 	 Indecent exposure as defined in portland city code 14A.40.030. 

Person. Any natural person, agent, association, firm, partnership, corporation or 
other entity capable of owning, occupying or using property in the city of 
Portland. 

Person Associated with. Any person who, on the occasion of a Nuisance 
Activity, has entered, patronized, visited, or attempted to enter, patronize or visit, 
or waited to enter, patronize or visit a Property or Person present on a property, 
including without limitation any offìcer, director, customer, agent, e.ptoyô", åi 
any independent contractor of a Property, person in charge, or owner of a 
Property. 

Person in Charge. Any Person, in actual or constructive possession of a Property,
including but not limited to an owner or occupant of Þroperty under his ór håi 
ownership or Control. 

Precinct Commander. Any Commander of the Portland Police Bureau in charge
of a Precinct. 

Property. Any property, including land and that which is affrxed. incidental or 
appurtenant to land, including but not limited to any business or residence, 
parking area, loadin g area,landscaping, building or structure or any separate paft, 
unit or portion thereof, or any business equipment, whether or not permanent. For 
Property consisting of more than one unit, Property may be limited to the unit or 
the portion of the Property on which any Nuisance Activity has occurred or is 

l2/3t/t2 
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occurring, but includes areas of the Property used in common by all units of 
Property including without limitation other structures erected on the Property and 
areas used for parking, loading and landscaping. 

148.60.020 Violation. 

A. 	 Any Property determined by the Chief of Police or a Precinct Commander to be 
Chronic Nuisance Property is in violation of this Chapter and subject to its 
remedies. 

B. 	 Any Person in Charge of Property determined by the Chief of Police or a Precinct 
Commander to be a Chronic Nuisance Property is in violation of this Chapter and 

subject to its remedies. 

148.60.030 Procedure. 

A.	 When the Chief of Police or a Precinct Commander receives two or more police 
reports documenting the occurrence of Nuisance Activities on or within 200 feet 
of a Property, the Chief of Police or Precinct Commander shall independently 
review such reports to determine whether they describe the activities, behaviors or 
conduct enumerated under Portland City Code 148.60.010 D.l.-21. Upon such a 

finding, the Chief of Police or a Precinct Commander may notify the Person in 
Charge in writing that the Property is in danger of becoming Chronic Nuisance 
Property. The notice shall contain the following information: 

l.	 The street address or a legal description sufficient for identification of the 
Property. 

2.	 A statement that the Chief of Police or Precinct Commander has 
information that the Property may be Chronic Nuisance Propefiy, with a 
concise description of the Nuisance Activities that exist, or that have 
occurred. The Chief of Police or the Precinct Commander shall offer the 
Person in Charge an opportunity to propose a course of action that the 
Chief of Police or the Precinct Commander agrees will abate the Nuisance 
Activities giving rise to the violation. 

3. 	 Demand that the Person in Charge respond to the Chief of Police or the 
Precinct Commander within ten (10) days to discuss the Nuisance 
Activities. 

B. 	 When the Chief of Police or Precinct Commander receives a police report 
documenting the occurrence of additional Nuisance Activity on or within 200 feet 
of a Property after notification as provided by Portland City Code 148.60.030 

12t31t12 
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A.l.; or, in the case of Chronic Nuisance Property as defined in portland City
code 148.60.010 A.3. or 4., for which notice under portland city code 
148.60.0304 is not required, the Chief of Police or the Precinct Commanáer shall
notify the Person in Charge in writing that the Properfy has been determined to be 
a Chronic Nuisance Property. The notice shall contain the following information: 

1. The street address or a legal description sufficient for identification of the 
Property. 

2. 	 A statement that the Chief of Police or the Precinct Commander has 
determined the Property to be Chronic Nuisance Property with a concise 
description of the Nuisance Activities leading to his/her determination. 

3. 	 Demand that the Person in charge respond within ten (10) days to the 
Chief of Police or the Precinct Commander and propose a course of action 
that the Chief of Police or the Precinct Commander agrees will abate the 
Nuisance Activities giving rise to the violation. 

4. 	 service shall be made either personally or by first class mail, postage
prepaid, return receipt requested, addressed to the Person in Chaigf at tñe 
address of the Property determined to be a chronic Nuisance proierty, or 
such other place which is likely to give the Person in Charge notiôe oiit 
determination by the chief of porice or the precinct commander. " 

5. A copy of the notice shall be served on the owner at the address shown on 
the tax rolls of the county in which the Property is located, and/or the 
occupant at the address ofthe Property, ifthese Persons are different than 
the Person in Charge, and shall be made either personally or by first class 
mail, postage prepaid. 

C. If the Person in charge fails to respond as required by portla'd city code 
148.60.030 8.3., the Chief of Police or the Precinct Commander may råfer the 
matter to the Commissioner in Charge and the City Attorney. prior tã referring
the matter to the commissioner in charge and ihe city Àttorney, the noticã 
required by Portland city code 148.60.030 B. shall âlso be posted at the 
property. 

D. If the Person in charge responds as required by portland city code 148.60.030 
8.3. and agrees to abate Nuisance Activities giving rise to the violation, the Chief
of Police or the Precinct Commander may postpóne referring the matter to the
commissioner in charge and the city Attoiney. If an agreù course of action 
does not result in the abatement of the NuisanceActivities within sixty (60) days; 
or, if no agreement concerning abatement is reached within sixty (6ó) d uyr, ín" 
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Chief of Police or the Precinct Commander may refer the matter to the 
Commissioner in Charge and the City Attorney. 

E.	 When a Person in Charge makes a response to the Chief of Police or the Precinct 
Commander as required by Portland City Code 148.60.030 4.3. or 8.3. any 
conduct or statements made in connection with the furnishing of that response 
shall not constitute an admission that any Nuisance Activities have occurred or 
are occurring. This Subsection does not require the exclusion of any evidence 
which is otherwise admissible or offered for any other purpose. 

F. 	 The failure of any Person to receive notice as provided by Portland City Code 
148.60.030 A. or B. shall not invalidate or otherwise affect the proceedings under 
this Chapter. 

148.60.040 Commencement of Actions; Remcdies; Burden of Proof. 

A.	 The Commissioner in Charge may authorize the City Attorney to commence legal 
proceedings in the Circuit Court to abate Chronic Nuisance Property and to seek 
closure, the imposition of civil penalties against any or all of the Persons in 
Charge thereot and, any other relief deemed appropriate. 

B.	 If the Court determines Property to be Chronic Nuisance Property, the Court shall 
order that the Property be closed and secured against all unauthorized access, use 
and occupancy for a period of not less than six (6) months, nor more than one (l) 
year. The order shall be entered as part of the final judgment. The Court shall 
retain jurisdiction during any period of closure. 

c.	 If the Court determines a Property to be Chronic Nuisance Property, the Court 
may impose a civil penalty of up to $ 100 per day for each day Nuisance Activities 
occurred on the Property, following notice pursuant to Portland City Code 
148.60.030 B.; or, the cost to the City to abate the Nuisance Activities at the 
Property whichever is greater. The amount of the civil penalty shall be assessed 
against the Person in Charge andlor the Property and may be included in the 
City's money judgment. 

D.	 If satisfied of the good faith of the Person in Charge, the Court shall not award 
civil penalties if the Court finds that the Person in Charge at all material times 
could not, in the exercise of reasonable care or diligence, determine that the 
Property had become Chronic Nuisance Property. 

E.	 In establishing the amount of any civil penalty, the Court may consider any of the 
following factors and shall cite those found applicable: 

12/31il2 
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l. 	 The actions taken by the Person in Charge to mitigate or correct the 
Nuisance Activities at the Property; 

2. 	 The financial condition of the person in Charge; 

3. 	 Repeated or continuous nature of the problem; 

4. 	 The magnitude or gravity of the problem; 

5. 	 The cooperation of the person in Charge with the City; 

6-	 The cost to the City of investigating and correcting or attempting to 
correct the Nuisance Activities; 

7. 	 Any other factor deemed relevant by the Court. 

F. 	 The City shall have the initial burden of proof to show by a preponderance of the 
evidence that the Property is Chronic Nuisance property. 

G. 	 Evidence of a Property's general reputation and/or the reputation of persons 
residing in or frequenting it shallbe admissible. 

148.60.050 	SummaryClosure. 
Any summary closure proceeding shall be based on evidence showing that Nuisance 
Activities exist or have occurred on the Property and that emergency action is necessary 
to avoid an immediate threat to public welfare and safety. Proceedings to obtain an order 
of summary closure shall be governed by the provisions of ORCP 79 for obtaining 
temporary restraining orders. In the event of summary closure, the City is not required tõ 
comply with the notification procedures set forth in Portland City Code 148.60.030 A. 
and B. 

148.60.060 Enforcement. 

A.	 The Court may authorize the City to physically secure the Property against all 
unauthorized access, use or occupancy in the event that the Person in Chárge fails-Cityto do so within the time specified by the court. In the event that the is 
authorized to secure the Properly, the City shall recover all costs r"uronábly 
incuned by the City to physically secure the Property as provided by this Section. 
The City Bureau(s) physically securing the Property shall prepare a statement of 
costs and the City shall thereafter submit that statement to the Court for its review 
as provided by ORCP 68. 

12/31/12 
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B.	 The Person in Charge shall pay reasonable relocation costs of a tenant as defined 
by ORS 90.100(28), it without actual notice, the tenant moved-into the Property 
after either: 

1. 	 A Person in Charge received notice of the determination of the Chief of 
Police or any Precinct Commander pursuant to Portland City Code 
148.60.030 B.; or 

2. 	 A Person in Charge received notice of an action brought pursuant to 
Portland City Code 148.60.050. 

C. 	 A lien shall be created against the Property for the amount of the City's money 
judgment. In addition, any Person who is assessed penalties under Portland City 
Code 148.60.040 C. and/or costs under Portland City Code 148.60.060 A. shall 
be personally liable for payment thereof to the City. Judgments imposed by this 
Chapter shallbear interest at the statutory rate. 

148.60.070 AttorneyFees. 
The Court may, in its discretion, award attorneys' fees to the prevailing party. 

t2t3l/12 
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May 7, 1987 

Proposed amendments to specified
crime propert.y ord inance 

1" 

I 
I 

14"80.0{0(b) (2) is amended to read: 

(2)\fn an action seeking civil penalties from 
an owner, the City shall have the initial 
burden of proof to show by a preponderance of 
the evidence that the owner either knew gr
reasonably should have known of the activities 
and conditions of the structure constituting a 
violation of this chapter. (Cr*¡'4 

I

| 
t 
ì 

\ 

2. 14.8ü.040(c) is amended to read: 

(c) llt It is a defense to an action seeking
the closure of a structure that the owner of a 
structure at the time in question could not,
i.n the exercise of reasonable care or 
diligence, determine that the structure was 
being used or maintained as specified crime 
property" 

(21 It is a defense to an action seeking
c-ivil__pe_qqlties tha! the owner made qood faith 
efforts to ab¡¡te the use after they had actual 
knowledge tbaq _thq structure vras beinq used as 
specified crime property. 

1 
,,\ 

N
,\if, \] 

underlining means new material. 

PauI C. EIsner 
Deputy City Attorney
Of f ice of City Attclr:ney
May 7, l9B7 
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oRDTNANcE No. t l:fXì'l'O 

An ordinance creating a new Chapterr 14.80, which declares 
structures used for certain illegal conduct involving
controlled substances, gambling and prostitution to be 
specified crime property and allowing for their closure for 
a perÍod of up to one (1) year; defining terms; allowing
for the imposltion of civil penalties against the owners 
thereof; setting up a procedure for the ínplementatíon of 
these regulationsi setting out the respective burdens of
proof; and declaring an emergency. 

The City of Portland ordains: 

Section 1. The Council finds: 

1. That there are certain properties in the City of 
Portland that are being utilized or maintained for 
certain types of conduct associated with the use of 
controlled substances, prostitution and gambling. 

2. The City has received numerous complaints from 
citizens concerning these structures which are 
presently locations for deleterious activity conducted 
in the City of Portland. 

3. There are no state statutes or other regulations whích 
would effectively allow the city to prevent the use of 
structures in the City for these activities. 

4. That the City has the Charter authority to enact and 
enforce regulations relative to the use of structures 
in the City of Portland. 

NOf{, THEREFORE, the CouncÍ1 directs: 
â. That Title t4 is amended by adding a ne$t chaptert

14.80 to read as fol.lows: 

l¿.80.010. Specified Crime Property Prohibited. (a)
It is unlawful for structures to be enployed or used 
as specified crime property within the City of 
Portland. ff property is found to be used or 
employed as such, it is subject to closure for a 
period of up to one (1) Year. 

(b) rt Ís unlawful for any person to employr uset 
maintainr of, allow the employmentr use or maintenance 
of specified crÍme property under thefr ownership
and/or control. rf a person is found in violation of 
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this subsection, they may be subjecÈ to civÍIpenalties of up to $500 per day for each day theproperty has been used as specified crime pioperty,
as set forth in 14.80"040" 

(c) (I) It is unlawful for any person to use or 
occupy any structure deter¡nfned to be specified crimeproperty after servÍce of notice has beãn madepursuant to Section L4.80.030.
 

Q). The provisions of subsection (c) (f ) may be

waÍved by the City Ín the event that the Chief ofPoI.i.ce, Commissioner-in.-Charge or, ã cburt of
competent jurÍsdiction deterinines t,hat exigent
circumstances are such that the use or occupancy ofthe structure prior to a fult court hearing- is ' 
mandated. 

(3) Any occupant who fails to voruntariry cease the use or occupancy of a sÈructure as required bysubsectíon (c) (1) may be removed onry -pursuant to a
court order after notice and an oppoltunity to be
heard by the court having jurisdiõfÍon of ãn actionbrought pursuant to this chapter. 

14-80-020. Definitions. As used in this chapter,the following terms have the meanings given thãm inthis section. 
(a) Chief of police. As used by this Chapter,
incrudes any person designated uy ttre portiand chief
of Police as his delegate in the- enforcement of thi¡
 
Chapter. 

(b) Comnissioner-in-Charge. That person on thePortlpnd-city council who is assignãd responsibilityfor the Bureau of police. 
(c) Specified Crine property. Any kind ofstructure, edifice, building or unlt (s) thereof whereactivity involving the unauthorized delivery ornanufacture of a controLled substance as deiíned Ín 
ORS Chapter 475, gambling as defined in ORS l67.Ii7 or prostitution as deflned by ORS 167.007 has
occurred or is occurring. 
(d) Olvner" (l) any person, agent, firrn¡
corporationr association or partnership including a
mortgagee in possession in whom is vesLed: 
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(A) All or part of the 1egal title to property, 
or 
(B) All or part of the beneficial ownership and 
a right Èo present use and enjoyment of the 
premisesi or
 

Q) an occupant of that structure.
 
(e) Person. Any natural person, assocÍation,
partnership or corporation capable of owning or using
property in the City of Portland. 

14.80.030 Procedure. 

(a) When the Chief of Police believes that a 
structure has been or is being used or maintained in
violation of Section 14.80.010' the Chief of Police 
may commence proceedings to cause the closure of the 
structure as well as the impositÍon of civÍI
penalties against any or all of its owner (s). fn the 
event the Chief of Police wishes to commence 
proceedings: 

(1) The Chief of Police shall notíty the owner (s) of 
record ín writing Èhat the structure has been 
determined to be specified crime property. The
notice shall contain the following informatÍon; 

(A) the street address and a legal description
sufficient for identifícation of the premises on
whÍch the structure is located; 
(B) a statenent that the Chief of Police has 
found the structure to be in violation of this 
chapter with a concise <lescription of the 
conditions leading to his,/hr¡r findir.gs. 

Q, A copy of the notice shall be served on the 
owner and/or their agent, if knownr at least ten (L0) 
days prior to the connencement of any judlcÍaL action 
by the City. ServÍce shall be made either personally 
or by nailing a copy of the notice by registered or
certified naiI, postage prepaid, return receipt
requestedr to each person at their address as Ít 
appears on the last equalized assessment of the tax
roll as well as on the last instrument of conveyance 
as recorded in the county where the structure is 
locatedr âDd 

-3
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as may be otherwise known to the chief of police. rf no address appears or is known to the Chief ofPolice, then a_copy shall be mailed first c1ass,
postage prepaÍd, addressed to such person at thil

address of the structure believed tõ be speciffed

crime property. 
(3) A copy of the notice shall be served on the 
occupant of the structure if that person is dÍfferentthan the owner. service of Èhís notice shall occurnot less than five (5) days prior to the commencenentof any judicial proceedíng añd Oe made eitherpersonally or by maÍling a copy of the notÍce by
first class meil, postage preþãia, to them at t-he
structure. 

Furthermore, a_copy of the notÍce nay be posted atthe properÈy if ten (10) days has e1ãpsed- from theservice or maíling of the notíce to the owner(s), and no contact has been received by the city from themduring that period of time. 
(4) The failure of any person or owner to receiveactual notice of the determination by the chief ofPorice shaIl not invalidate or otherwise affect theproceedings under this Chapter. 
(b) (1) concurrent with the notification proceduresset forth above, the Chief of polÍce shall send a 
copy of the notice to the Com¡nissioner-in-Charge aswell as any other documentation which he./she bérievessupports the closure of the structure and the 
Ímposition of civil penalties. The
com¡nissfoner-in-charge may then authorize the cityAttorneyrs Office to commence civil proceedings ñ acgul! of competent jurisdíction seeking the cÍosureof the structure as well as the imposition of civÍl pelaltÍes against any or all of the owners thereof,
and any such other reLief as.may be deemed
appropriate" 

Q, NothÍng contalned in (b) (t) above shall be
construed to limit the abflity of the
Commissioner-Ín-Charge prior to the instÍtution ofjudicial proceedings to enter into agreements with an 
ov¡ner willing to voluntarfly abate the condition (s)
giving rise Èo the viotatíoir. 

*4
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14.80.040. Connencement of Actionsl Burdens of 
Proofl Defenses¡ üitigation of Civil Penalt¡t 

(a) Except in a proceeding under 14.80.050r íf after
the commencement but prior to the trial of an action 
brought by the CÍty pursuant to this chapterr âD 
ohrner specifically sÈipulates with the City that they
will pursue a course of action as the parties agree
will necessarily abate the conditions giving rise to 
the víolation (s) , the Ci.t,y shall agree to stay
proceedÍngs for a perÍod of not less than I0 nor nore 
than 60 days. The owner or the City may thereafter
petitj.on the court for such adclitional like perÍods
of time as may be necessary to complete the action (s) 
contemplated by the stipulation. However, in Èhe 
event Èhat the City reasonably believes the owner is 
not diligently pursuing the action(s) contemplated by
the stipulation, it may then apply to the court for a 
release from the stay seeking some relief as is 
deemed appropriate. 
(b) (1) rn an action seeking the closure of a 
structure as specified crilne property' the City shall 
have the initial- burden of proof to show by a 
preponderance of the evidence that the structure is a
specÍfied crime property.
 

Ql In an action seekíng civil penalties from an
 
ohrner, the City shall have the initial burden of
proof to show by a preponderance of the evidence that 
the owner had knowledge of actívities or condítions 
at the structure constituting a violation of this 
chapÈer. 

(c) It is a defense to an action seeking the closure
of a structure that the owner of a structure at the 
time in question could notr in the exercise of 
reasonable eare or diiigencer deterlnine that the 
structure was being used or maintained as a specified
crime property. 

(d) In establishing the anount of any civil penalty
requested, the court shall consider any of the 
following factors' if appropriater and shalL cite 
those found applicable! 

I. The actions taken by the owner(s) to mitigate or 
correct the problem at the structure¡ 

2. The financial condition of the o!¡neri 

3. hlhether the problen at the structure was 

-5
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repeated or continuousi 

4" The magnitude or gravity of the problem; 

5- The economÍc or financiar benefit accruing orlikery to accrue to the owner (s) as a resúrt ofthe conditions at the structurei 
6. The cooperativeness of the owner (s) with theCity;
 
7 " The cosÈ to the CiÈy of investigating and
correcting or aÈternpting to corie,Jt theconditÍon; 

8. Any other factor deemed by the court to berelevant. 

14.80.050 Closure During pendency of Action. 
rn the event that it is deter¡nined that the structureis an Ímmediate threat to the public health, safety
and welfare, the cÍty may apply to the court for sûchinterirn relief that is deenéá Év the commissioner
and./or City AÈtorney Èo be apprópriate. In such anevent, the notÍfícation procêãurés set forth at
14-80.030(a) and the limitation of 14.90.040(a) neednot be complied with. 
14-80.060 Enforcement of Closure Order;

Costs; Civil Penalty. 
(a) rn the event that a court finds that a structure
gg1stitutes specified crime property as defined inthís chapter, the court may órder that it be closedfor any period of up to one (I) year and that the 
9yl9r (g) _pay to- tle Cfty a civil-penalry of up ro
$500.00 for each lay the o$rner had knowfeage õfactivities or conditions at the structure
constÍtuting a violation of this chapter. 
(b) (t ) The Court may also authorize the CiÈy tophysically secure the structure against use or 
occupancy in the event that the owner (s) fail to do 
so within the tl¡ne specified by the court. fn theevent that the City is authorized to secure thepropertyr alL,costs reasonably incurred by the Cityto effect a closure shatr be made an asseËsment riên 
upon the'property. As used in this subsectionrncoststr means those costs actually incurred by the 

-6
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City for the physical securing of the structure, as
well as tenant relocation costs given pursuant to
subsectÍon (b) (4) of this section.
 

(21 The City bureau(s) effecting the closure

shall prepare a statenent of costs and the City shall
thereafter subnit that statement to the court for its
review. If no objectÍon to the statement is made
within the period prescribed by Oregon Rule of Civil 
Procedure 68, a certified copy of the statement,
including a legal descripton of the property' shall 
be forwarded to the Office of the Cit¡'Auditor who 
thereaf Eer shaI.l enter the same in th<¡ Citirrs lien 
docket. 

(3) Liens inposed by this chapter shall be 
collected in all respects as provided for street 
improvement liens, and shall bear interest at the 
rate of nine percent (9t) per year from ten (10) days
after the entry in the lien docket. 

(4) A tenant as defined by ORS 91.705(13) is
entitled to their reasonable relocation costs as 
those are determined by the City' if wíthout actual 
notice the tenant ¡noved into the structure after 
either ¡ 

(A) an owner (s) or agent received notice of 
the Chief of Policers determinatíon 
pursuant to 14"80.030(a); or 

(B) an owner (s) or their agent received notice 
of an action brought pursuant to 
14.80.050, 

(c) Any person who is assessed the costs of closure 
and/or a civí.l penalty by ther court shall be
personally 1iable for the payment thereof to the 
City" 

L4.80.070. Relief from Closure Order. 

An owner of a structure determined to be specífied 
crime property nay obtain relief from Èhe courtrs 
judgment if: 
(a) They appear and pay all costs associated with 
the proceedings under this Chapter; 

(b) They file a bond in such a place and form as the 
court may by order direct Ín an anount not less than 

-7
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the tax-assessed varue of the structure; and keepsaid bond in force for a period of noi i""" thanone (1) year or for such þeriod as the õourt directs. 
.(g) rþgy enter.iltg a .srÌpularion wÍrh rhe CÍry rhartl"y wÍll immediately abatã tt¡e conditions giviñgrÍse t'o the specifieã críme property and prevent thesame from being estabrished õr iraintuinÀa-theréatùär. 
Tfg stipulation wirl rhen be made pai[ or tr,"fÍle. "oùiù;À 
rn the event that the owner violates the terms of thesti¡rulaticn, the City may ut¡ereattei ãiplv-iä-tñã e¡¡s 

court for an order awardlng up to ttre åirtire amõùntof the aforementioned bond-to-the ciiy-äs a penaltyas well as such other reliefr, inçrudiig ctosüre toiany additional period of up tp o4e (1) year, that is'- ¿deened by the court as app-ropiiate. 

l4-80-080 Àttorneya Fee6. rn any action seeking the
closure of the sÈrugtu!g pursuant-to this ctrapiéí ,the cour!_ *uy, in its disõretionr awarã-attorireyÀ'fees to the prevailing party.
 
14-80-090 severabilÍty. Tt, any provfsion of this
Chapterr or itg appticãtion to ãni p"rion, o,circumstances fs held to be invalid-for ârry ,"u"on,the remainder of the- chapterr or the appríãation ôiits_provÍsÍons to other þersons or circumstancesshall not in any hray be ãffected. 

b. rn order to arreviate and control the deleteriousactivity and conditions occurring within-ttre-õi[y u"quickly as possible and thus proñote the publicråhealth' safety and werfare, tñe council aãcrares thatan_emergency exists and that this ordÍnance shalr bèeffective as of the date of its pass"gã.-

Passed by the Council, MAY 7 1987 
Mayor Clark 
Com¡níssioner Bogle
PCElsner: tp BARBARA CII\BK 
May 6, L987 Auditor of the City of portland 

"'f. ¿ DePutY 
Ø¿ûzz-¿ (-¿atüÅ 
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ORDINANICE No. I 59(ì,10 NOTED BY THE COMMISSIONER 

THE COMMISSIONERS VOTED 
AS FOLLOWS: 

Yeas / 
t Nays 

BI,TJMENATJER \/, 

BOGI.É, 

KOCE 

J
J 

/IJñIDBERG 

CX.ARX \/ 

FOUR-FIFIHS CALENDAR 

BLÜMENAI]ER 

BOGI.E 

KOCH 

III\IDBERG 

CIAßK 

Title 

[n ordinance creating a new 
Chapter, L4.80, which declares 
structures t¡sec'ì for certain
illegal conduct involving
controlled substances, gambling
and prostitution to be specified
crÍme property a.nd alÌowing for
their closure for a period of up
to one (L) year; defining terms;
allowing for the imposition of
civil pena-Ities against the 
oYrners thereof; setting up a
procedure for the implementation
of these regulations; sett-irrg
out the respective burdens of
proof; and declaring an
 
emergency.
 

ltAY '/ 1987 
Filed 

BARBARA CI4RK
 
AUditOr Of thc CITY OF PORTLAND
 

Affairs 

l'mfiå:Í,"" SpØ
s,r"ty$;-LÞ-9.
 
Utilities ô 

Works 

BUREAU APPROVAL 

Prepared By: Date: 

Budget lmpact Revicw: 

- Completed E Not required 

NOTED BY 
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1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Room 1000, Portland, Oregon 97204 . Charlie Hales, Mayor r Dean Marriott, Director

^EñiîRäRffiffiiMarch 27,2013 

Barbara Boose 
2607 NE Prescott St. 
Portland, OR 97211 

Dear Barbara: 

Pursuant to your voicemail message received March 22,2013, you noted there was an 
error in my correspondence dated March 12,2013 regarding the location of the property
where the gutter may be spiiling at your fenceline. I erroneousiy noted i. ^ycorrespondence the location of said property was at the east fenceline adjacent to your 
property when in fact it is located at the north fenceline adjacent to your property. 

You also requested to know what you may see in the iandscape when a gutter overflows 
and spiils. The line created in the landscape can sometimes be found bel,ow the spilling 
gutter and is called a drip 1ine. 

Ph:503-823-7740 Fax: 503-823-6995 ¡ r,vwwportlandoregon.govlbes ¡ Using recycled paper. ¡ An Equal Opportr-rnity Employer.
 
For disability accommodation requests call 503-823-7740, Oregon Relay Servìce at 1,,800-735-2900, or TDD 503-g23-686g.
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1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Room 1000, Portland, oregon 97204 . Charlie Hales, Mayor . Dean Marriott, Director 

March 12,2013 

Barbara Boose
 
2607 NE Prescott St.
 
Portland, OR 97211
 

I)ear Barbara: 

During the site visit conducted February 28,2013, you expressed your concern regarding possible stormwater 
issues with your neighbor along your east property line. 

During the site visit, you asked how to best proceed to address the issue. The Bureau of Environmental Services 
does not have code authority to enforce property owner to property owner complaints about stormwater 
management. The services that the Bureau of Environmental Services provides to residential homeowners 
regarding onsite stormwater management are limited to: 

' Correcting downspouts disconnected through the Downspout Disconnection program by request of the
propeffy owner. Your neighbors downspouts were not disconnected through orip.ogrum, nor has the 
property o\ryner requested assistance. 

' Providing technical assistance to property o\¡/ners interested in managing stormwater on their properfy
by request of the properfy owner or ratepayer. Your neighbor has noi relquested assistance and we 
cannot require them to request it. 

" Auditing properties receiving a discount on their onsite stormwater utility fee (Clean River Rewards) to 
ensure safe operations and maintenance of stormwater facilities. Your nåighbo. is not receiving the 
stormwater discount, so we cannot audit them nor take it away. 

The Bureau of Development Services (BDS) enforces City Code ancl State Plumbing Code through the Code
Enforcement Program. Since Code Enforcement has detãrmined that the neighbor'i downspouts"are not out of
compliance, you have other options that you can pursue on your own: 

' Resolutions Norlhwest [(503) 595-4890 or www.resolutionsnorthwest.org ]off'ers neighborhood
mediation services; or 

. Hiring a lawyer and pursing a civil (court) remedy. 

During the site visit, you also expressed possible plans to address the stormwater issues on your side cf the
properly line by constructing a stormwater facility that coulcl collect the stormwater and appropriately convey it 
away from the property line and your basement. Stormwater facilities require permits thrôùgh^BDS ío ensure
compliance with building, plumbing and stormwater codes. BDS would ieview the facility frior to construction
and inspect the facility during construction. 

You also asked if there may be funding available through our bureau for your proposed stormwater facility. I
responded that I was una\À/are of any funding for stormwater facilities on private property in your neighborhoocl,
but I would get more information upon my refurn to our office. At this tiàe, therl is no fundlng avaiiable. If
funding does become available, we will inform everyone eligible to participate. 

Ph:503-823-7740 Fax: 503-823-6995 ¡ www.portla.doregon.govlbes ¡ using recycre<l paper. s An EquaÌ opportLrnity Emproyer. 
For disability accommodation requests call503-823-7740, oregon Relay service at 1.-800-735-2g00, or TDD 503-823-6g68. 

www.portla.doregon.govlbes
http:www.resolutionsnorthwest.org
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Pine, fir and cedar needles are the major reason 
rl)rnany leaf.guard type,systêms.cloE, '. 

@only LeafFilter uses a surgical stainless steel mìcro filter that,seals:vour gutters.
 
Nothing but water gets in.Not one leaf, not pine nee;þaffitqrit. Júst wãter. ()
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PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL
 

COMMUNICATION REQUEST
 
Wednesday Council Meeting 9:30 AM
 

Council Meeting Date: 

Today's Date 

IName 

Address 

relephone ( ¿ S\>g,' -> U, , Email 

Reason for the request: 

(signed) 

. 	 Give your request to the Council Clerk's office by Thursday at 5:00 pm to sign up for the 
following Wednesday Meeting. Holiday deadline schedule is Wednesday at 5:00 pm. (See 
contact information below.) 

. 	 You will be placed on the V/ednesday Agenda as a'oCommunication." Communications are 
the first item on the Agenda and are taken promptly at 9:30 a.m. A total of five 
Communications may be scheduled. Individuals must schedule their own Communication. 

o 	You will have 3 minutes to speak and may also submit written testimony before or at the 
meeting. 

Thank youfor being øn øctive particípant ín your Cíty government, 

Contact Information: 
Karla Moore-Love, City Council Clerk Sue Parsons, Council Clerk Assistant 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 140	 1221 SW 4th Ave., Room 140 
Portland, OR 97204-1900	 Po-rtland, OR 97 204- I 900 
(s03) 823-4086 Fax (s03) 823-4571	 (s03) 823-408s Fax (503) 823-4s71 
email: Karla.Moore-Lovc@oortlan4oregon.gov email: Susan.Parsons@portlandoreqon.gov 

mailto:Susan.Parsons@portlandoreqon.gov
mailto:Karla.Moore-Lovc@oortlan4oregon.gov
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Request of Barbara Boose to address council regarding ordinances 
(Communication) 

APR 17 2013 

PL¿\TED ON FIIE 

LaVonne Griffin-Valade
 
Audftor o[the Çity of Portland
 

By 

COMMISSIONERS VOTED 
AS FOLLOWS: 

YEAS NAYS 

l.Fritz 

2. Fish 

3. Saltzman 

4. Novick 

Hales 


